Innovative Solutions for
Your Fiber Design Needs
Apex Advanced Technology, LLC (AAT) helps our partners deliver high quality Fiber
Designs ( FTTx, MetroE, PON and DWDM) in a more efficient and cost effective manner by
utilizing world class technology , advanced process management techniques and an
experienced engineering staff. AAT has been providing FTTx design to some of the leading
engineering and communications companies for over 10 years. Highlights of our value
proposition are:
Competitive pricing with quality results. Apex clearly understand how every year your
customers are continually being asked to do more with less. Our culture of driving continual
measurable improvement helps you achieve (and exceed) your objectives through our propriety
project management software, our investment in highly experienced employees, and by leveraging
our efficient and secure off-shore production facilities.
Extensive experience and success. Apex has successfully completed many projects since our
company’s inception, and we know how to effectively support the needs of the ongoing daily
operations in Engineering and Construction. End customers such as NBNCo, Google Fiber, AT&T
and CenturyLink have benefited from our high quality deliverables. AAT’s attention to detail ensures
the accuracy of design which is critical to the success of their operation.
Continuously focused on Process Improvement. Apex will work with your team to continually
explore opportunities to drive process improvements and reduce costs in the Engineering
design/drafting process, and we will leverage our expertise in outside and inside plant infrastructure
management solutions to position your project for success. Apex will have a dedicated Project
Manager assigned to your project to ensure success on all aspects of the engineering
design/drafting process, as well as a dedicated Quality Control team to guarantee SLA quality
objectives are met and to perform quality audits.
Project reporting and measurements. Apex’s real-time progress reports will ensure that
schedules are being met or exceeded. Apex will provide required management dashboard reports
and detailed tracking on all aspects of a project. Apex utilizes our unique software ProACT® to
monitory employee productivity on an hourly basis. In addition, AAT will deploy ProTrak® to
automate the delivery, management, and reporting of work packages between AAT and your
company. These products are unique to AAT and enable us to deliver projects on schedule with the
highest level of quality.

About AAT
Apex Advanced Technology LLC (AAT), is a global engineering firm based in Herndon, VA with over 22
years of providing Engineering services to customers worldwide. Apex has well qualified and
professional staff members with years of experience in providing quality engineering services including
Fiber Design, GIS Services, Field Surveys and Customer Software Development.

www.apexadvancedtech.com

